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President’s Column 
It was great to see so many of you at the Spring Fling.  I enjoyed meeting our new members and guests as well as 

talking with our members.  Mary Hauser and Ann Line, our new Activity Co-Chairs, are trying new events.  With the 
activity questionnaire which many of you filled out, I’m sure we will see more new activities.  If you have an idea for an 
activity, let them know. 

The board held two strategic planning sessions earlier this year to review the state of FFGM and to develop goals for 
2016-18 to coincide with FFI’s goals.  We also decided on action plans to carry out these goals and assigned responsi-
ble committees.  I’d like to share a summary of these goals.   

 

GOALS  COMMITTEE RESPONSIBILITY 
Goal #1 MEMBERSHIP ............................................................Membership & Activity 
 Maintain membership at not less than 130 members. . 
Goal #2 PARTICIPATION .........................................................All Committees 
 Increase active participation of members.  ..................  
Goal #3 MARKETING ...............................................................Communications, PR,  
 Increase FFGM visibility in the community. .................Community Outreach 
Goal #4 LEADERSHIP ..............................................................Communications, Membership, 
 Identify, mentor, and train members in ........................Leadership Development 
 leadership roles with increasing responsibility. 
Goal #5 EXCHANGES ..............................................................ED’s & Club-wide 
 Improve exchange planning Exchanges.   

One of our first action plans is to build our committees as needed.  We need your help with this 
and we will be talking to members to encourage participation.  Please consider where you can best 
help our club reach our goals and continue as a strong organization.  If you get a call, please step 
up.  As the saying goes, “many hands make light work.” The involvement of every member is a key 
to our future success. 

 

2016 Calendar of Events 
Note:  5th at 5 events are scheduled on the 5th of 
every month, unless notified otherwise. Details on p. 2 

04/28-05//01 .. Midwest Regional Conference, Quad Cities 
05/05 ............. 5th at 5 event, home of L. Harschutz 
06/02 ............. Private Museum tour, see p. 2  
06/06 ............. Board Meeting, 1 p.m. 
06/07-14 ........ Leadership Exchange, Inbound 
06/08 ............. 5th at 5 event- note date, Harmelinks 
08/08 ............. Board Meeting, 1 p.m. 
08/20-26 ........ New Zealand, Inbound Cancelled 
09/15-18 ........ FFI World Conference, Morocco 

09/22-28 ........ Athens, Greece, outbound 

10/01 ............. Board Meeting, 1 p.m. 

 2017 
06 ....... Florianopolis, Brazil, Outbound 
09 ....... Vietnam, Inbound 
TBD .... Domestic exchange 

Watch for further updates. 
 

 
FFI’s New Address 

Friendship Force, International  
260 Peachtree St. NW, Suite #402 

Atlanta, GA 30303 

Rosie Haas, President 
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May 5th, Saturday – Cinco de Mayo 
Location:  Home of Laurene Harschutz. 
21185 Ann Rita Dr., Brookfield 
Bring a friend, and a Mexican- type food or beverage to celebrate the  
holiday!   

 
June 8th, Sunday – Home of Sara & Dale Harmelink, 2911 W Bradley Rd., River Hills, WI 53217 
 Instead of the 5th, this month the event will be June 8th, Wednesday, when the Leadership Am-
bassadors of 7 different countries are here.  Get ready for an exciting and historic event. Excit-
ing because featured will be food samples of our US culture.  Historic because the date will be 
the 8th of June rather than the 5th of June in order to accommodate the Leadership Exchange 
ambassadors. 
 Because these ambassadors are coming all this way to the US we intend to share with them 
some of the food and culture of our country. Our serving area will be in three different food sec-
tions relating to foods from the central part of our country.  

 Section 1:   cowboy or western-themed foods. That might be BBQ or shredded pork.  

 Section 2:  southern, New Orleans, spicy, French type food.  

 Section 3   traditional Wisconsin, mid-western, farm or country-style foods.   
FFGM members are asked to bring appetizers, small foods, beverages or dessert items related 

to these central parts of the USA  Please write up a little story, explanation, history of your item on 
a note card that will help our guests understand that food’s cultural significance.  This will be not 
only a tasty experience but also interesting to both our members and the ambassadors who we will 
be hosting. Please let Sara and Dale know which of the three sections you choose so we can 
make sure all the bases are covered.  
 

July 5th, Tuesday Home of Bob & Jan Blazich.  

August 5th, Friday  Home of Doris Small  
 

For the remaining months for 2016 the 5th at 5:00 events 
volunteer coordinators are needed. You only need to plan it 
to be either in a home with attendees bringing food and bev-
erages or in a local pub where attendees gather for drinks 
and appetizers on their own. This is an easy task for one or 
two newer members.  Contact Dale Harmelink, 414-355-
4676 or hlinkds@gmail.com if you are interested in planning 
one of these well-attended fun events.   
 

On April 5th we had a a fun evening at Mequon’s Ruby 
Tap, an opportunity for tasting all kinds of wines and very 
delicious hors d’ oeuvres. 

 
 

The Friendship Force Newsletter  

A bi-monthly publication of FFGM 

Editor & E-newsletter: Doris Mueller 

Proofreader: Dave Kalan 

USP Mailing:  Joseph & Barbara Geck 
 

Pirates of the Caribbean Gala 

 has been postponed.

Watch for future announcements.    
Donna Baldwin-Haut. 

Fun at the Ruby Tap  
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Leadership Exchange Informational Meeting 
Wednesday, May 18, 2016 at 6:30 PM 

Wauwatosa Public Library, 7635 W. North Avenue, Wauwatosa, Firefly Room 
 

FFGM is proud to be hosting our second Leadership Training Program in partnership with 
FFI's Director of Program and Leadership Initiatives, Matthew Nidek. Leaders from Canada, Sierra 
Leone, Paraguay, Wales, Turkey, Indonesia and Brazil will initially have a 3 night home stay with 
the Chicago Club before joining us in Milwaukee, June 7-14th for the exciting week long program. 
Programming will be run similar to Open World, with morning training sessions and afternoon ex-
change type activities. Please plan on joining us for this informational meeting to find out the de-
tails. 

If you are interested in home hosting, driving, dinner hosting, day hosting or as a committee 
member, we would welcome your involvement during this exciting week!  Contact: Donna Baldwin-
Haut (djhaut2006@sbcglobal.net) 414-550-4450 or Dave Kalan (davekalan@sbcglobal.net) 414-
766-6056 to get involved! 
 

 
 

June 2, Lunch and Private Tour of the Milwaukee Public Museum 
12:30 pm Lunch:  Mendy's at 2040 W. Wisconsin Ave-

nue (north side of street). Join us for a Middle Eastern 
meal specializing in food from Yemen. Ahmed, the owner, 
will speak to the group.  Although the restaurant is very 
modest the food is good and the warmth of the owner is 
heartwarming.  

2:30 pm Exclusive behind-the-scenes visit to the An-
thropology Department for FF members. 

Museum is at 800 W. Wells, but the parking structure is 
adjacent to the museum and is accessible via James Lovell 
Street.   

Free entry for everyone on the first Thursday, June 2 at 2:30 p.m. Dawn Scher Thomae, 
FF member and Curator of Anthropology Collections at the Milwaukee Public Museum, 
invites you to take a peek at current and upcoming projects in the Museum’s Anthropology 
Department.  This 45 minute visit is in the non-public area and you will be able to see a 
variety of artifacts from around the world.  After your visit, you are welcome to tour the mu-
seum (especially the re-imagined Streets of Old Milwaukee) since it’s a free day and open 
until 8 pm. Limit of 20 people for the tour so sign up early!  Meeting place is at 2:30 pm at 
the visitor services desk near the ground floor staircase. No charge for museum entry or 
the tour. 

Contact Ann Line, 262-784-3085 or linerusy@yahoo.com.  Let her know by May 5th, if 
you plan to come to the lunch and the museum tour.  It is not mandatory to attend both 
events in order to participate. The only cost will be lunch on your own and museum park-
ing..
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Welcoming Spring - A Sufism Event 
FFGM members attended this Islamic celebration of spring at the Franksville facility.  We were warmly 
welcomed to attend the Sufi presentation of Islamic Sufism with music, poetry and chanting.  We later enjoyed a 
delicious Persian dinner served in the traditional style.  There were over 100 people in attendance, all who 
enjoyed this annual cultural event.  This was a new and delightfgul cultural experience for us. 
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Athens, Greece, Outbound 

Workshop- Apr. 28, 6:30 pm 
 The exchange dates of Sept 22-28 are 
confirmed. A week’s extension will follow. They 
can take 12-15 ambassadors.  

Explore ancient sites and experience 
modern Greek culture with members of the 
Athens Friendship Force.  Highlights in-
clude: 

 Cruise to three Aegean islands 

 Visit the Acropolis museum 

 Explore Athens museums 

 View ancient palace excavations in Mikines 

 Participate in service to refugee groups 
 Attend the workshop at Mary Hauser’s home at 
10131Nash Ave., Wauwatosa, WI  53222.  Details and 
estimated costs will be presented.   EDs are  
Mary Hauser, 414-466-5688, mhauser2012@att.net 
Joe Geck, 262-542-2960, geckj@icloud.com 
 

Come to Marrakesh, Morocco 
Sept. 15-18 (arrival and registration on Sept. 15) 

Join members from around the globe at the FFI World 
Conference.  For details and to register, go to the FFI 
Website, www.friendshipforce.org.   

 

New Zealand, Inbound 
This exchange has been cancelled due to insufficient 

number of ambassadors.  FFGM is negotiating an in-
bound exchange from Montreal..  Thanks Co-EDs: Donna 
Baldwin-Haut, and Cristine Reischl for all their planning.   

 

 

Member Matters 
Congratulations, active FFGM mem-

ber, Gen Brunhoefer, who just celebrated 
her 90th birthday! 

 
Dick Callender,  long-time FFGM 

member and an FFGM ex-president, passed away on 
April 3, 2016.  Our condolences to his wife, Nancy and the 

entire family.

Membership 
New emails: 

Joseph & Barbara Geck: geckj@icloud.com 
Sandra Mahkorn, skmahkorn@gmail.com 

Renewal: 
Kosut, Marilyn  
11610 N. River Rd.Mequon, WI  53092-2125 
H:  262-242-5626 
mjkosut@att.net 
 

Brown, David & Martha  
809 Highland Ave., Northfield, MN  55057 
H:  507-645-0609 
italn8@gmail.com  
 

Sass, Don  
4920 19th St Apt G, Milwaukee, WI  53221 
H:  414-281-3776 
C:  414-520-3776 
dsass1934@gmail.com 
 

Vermillion, David & Frances Ziegelmann 
1040 S. Berry Lane, Ellison Bay, WI  54210 
920-854-7546 
casadearboles@gmail.com 

Midwest-Great Lakes  

Regional Conference 

April 28 - May 1, 2016 
Several of our FFGM members plan to attend this important 
conference.  Look for the report in the next newsletter.  The 
theme is “Building Bridges with Friendship”.  Jeremy Snook, the 
new FFI CEO and president will be attending.   

 

Community Outreach 
The newly formed Community Outreach 

Committee met for the first time to deter-
mine volunteer events that would coincide 
with the leadership exchange.  Many dates 

did coincide with the exchange.  Our goal is to find volun-
teer work that is humanitarian in nature and also would 
give the visitors a chance to meet others in the communi-
ty.   

We will be planning volunteer opportunities for FFGM 
to provide service to the community and also hope to find 
more like-minded people who will join our wonderful 
organization. 

Although we have a wonderful committee, we are al-
ways open to new members to help us develop 3 to 4 
volunteer events each year.  If you are interested in 
joining the team, contact Susan Pack at spack@wi.r.com 
or 414-351-5572. 

mailto:mhauser2012@att.net
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FFGM Executive and Operating Board 
President  ............................................... Rosie Haas................... 414-259-1747 ............. rmhaas1@gmail.com 
Vice-President ......................................... Sara Harmelink ............ 414-355-4676 ............. hlinkds@gmail.com 
Secretary   ............................................... Dee Birschel ................ 414-476-5971 ............. deeb@wi.rr.com 
 Alternate Secretary Gary Drescher ............. 414-489-7769 ............. gdrescher2001@yahoo.com 
Treasurer ................................................ Dale Harmelink ............ 414-355-4676 ............. hlinkds@gmail.com 
Ex-President ............................................ Dave Kalan .................. 414-766-6056 ............. davekalan@sbcglobal.net 
Activities Co-Chairpersons ....................... Mary Hauser ................ 414-466-5688 ............. mhauser2012@att.net 
  Ann Line ...................... 262-784-3085 ............. linerusy@yahoo.com  
Public Relations ....................................... Mary Goeks ................. 262-377-7566 ............. mgoeks@gmail.com 
Communications  ..................................... Doris Mueller .............. 414-778-1108 ............. calldmm@gmail.com 
Fundraising  ............................................. Ed Kelley ..................... 262-375-1616 ............. e.dkelley@sbcglobal.net 
  Donna Baldwin-Haut  ... 414-550-4450 ............. djhaut2006@sbcglobal.net 
5

th
 at 5 Events ......................................... Dale Harmelink ............ 414-355-4676 ............. hlinkds@gmail.com 

Community Outreach ............................... Sue Pack...................... 414-351-5572 ............. spack@wi.rr.com 
Archivist  ................................................. Anne Szcygiel .............. 414-421-9053 ............. als@wi.rr.com 
FFGM Store  ............................................ Charlotte Button ......... 262-835-4124 ............. ca_b@msn.com 

EXCHANGE DIRECTORS 

Leadership Exchange, inbound 2016 ......... Donna Baldwin-Haut  ... 414-550-4450 ............. djhaut2006@sbcglobal.net 
  Dave Kalan .................. 414-766-6056 ............. davekalan@sbcglobal.net 
Athens Greece, outbound, 2016 ............... Mary Hauser  ............... 414-466-5688 ............. mhauser2012@att.net 
  Joe Geck...................... 262-542-2960 ............. geckj@execpc.com 
New Plymouth, NZ, Inbound, 2016 ........... Donna Baldwin-Haut  ... 414-550-4450 ............. djhaut2006@sbcglobal.net 
  Cristine Reischl ............ 414-529-5429 ............. creischl@hotmail.com 

WEBSITES & CONTACT INFORMATION 

Midwest Regional FFI Rep.  ....................... Adrienne Moen  ...........  .................................. adriennemoen@gmail.com 
Friendship Force of Greater Milwaukee Websites:  ........................  .................................. www.friendshipforcemilwaukee.org  
  (Also under Wisconsin clubs on FFI website) .... www.friendshipforce.org 
FFGM on Facebook:     https://www.facebook.com/pages/Friendship-Force-of-Greater-Milwaukee/169486326438705 
Friendship Force International    .............. 1-800-554-6715   .........  .................................. FFl@thefriendshipforce.org  
FFI website  ............................................. www.friendshipforce.org  ............................... FAX  1-404-688-6148 
FFI NEW mailing address  ......................... 260 Peachtree St NW, Suite 402, Atlanta, GA 30303 

 

 

FFGM Volunteers at  

Hunger Task Force 
Two shifts of FFGM members  volunteered at Hunger 

Task force to fill Easter bins of food.  The pictures are of the 
afternoon shift as they worked along side of about 70 other 

volunteers to fill 1500 bins of Easter 
dinners for the needy.  
FFGM member Amy Bley 
of Palermo Pizza 
coordinated this effort for 
both shifts.   

The weather was 
challenging, but the task 
rewarding.  Thanks to all 
the FFGM members who 
participated in this worth-
while service project.  
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We tasted, explored, and celebrated at St. Francis Brewing Co 
with fellow FFGM friends!  Plenty of camaraderie was present 
with friends and guests for a great spring fling on a beautiful day. 
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The Friendship Force of Greater Milwaukee 
Rosalyn Haas, President 
11120 Gilbert Ave., Unit J 
Wauwatosa, WI  53226  
 
If undeliverable, return to sender  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

FRIENDSHIP FORCE OF GREATER MILWAUKEE – MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 

 

Last Name ___________________________________ First____________________ Spouse   

Street___________________________________ City_____________________ State ___ Zip __________  

Home Phone____________       _    Cell Phone  ______            Alternate                             Work Phone   ________________  

Is any of your information new?      Yes              E-mail     

Please circle any of the following that you use:    FFGM website      Facebook       LinkedIn       Twitter       Texting    Skype   WebX  

Age range:  (Spouses can average their ages)   Under 36 ____        Age 36-50 ____       Age 51-65  _____     Age 65 + __________ 

I am interested in:   Home Hosting ____   Day Hosting             Dinner Hosting (# of guests) ______         FFGM Facebook________  

Fund Raising           Exchange Director  ____   Website _____    Activities ____       Driving _   _      (Have a Van) ______   

Special Events ____   Outreach/speaker ____ Public Relations ___   Desktop Publishing  ___  Musical instrument/singing  

Language(s)  _____________________________  Very Little ____  Good ___   Fluent  ____     

Referral source:         friend/neighbor____         website ____        media _____       other ___        ___             ____             ____             _     ___   

Current or former vocation                  

Membership:    Single ($35)            Family ($55)  ________      Hardcopy Newsletter ($10)  ________                 Total Enclosed       _______     

Check one:   New Member   Renewal     Total amount enclosed   

Make dues check payable to: Friendship Force of Greater Milwaukee (or FFGM) 

Send completed application to:  FFGM c/o Dale Harmelink, 
2911 West Bradley Rd., River Hills, WI  53217-2052 

 

Driver or day host. 

 
Join the Summer 

Fun with  

 
 

Friendship Force 
 


